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What a wonderful night at RT's Grand Reopening with our
newly renovated space for our traditional Adult Day
Services AND the new history wall that was put in by Quint
Creative Signs!  So many thank you's to local businesses and
the internal committee that helped make this night special
for us.
Donated for raffle prizes: Bakehouse Bread & Cookie
Company, Trojan Florist, Winans Chocolates + Coffees &
Duley's Apiaries.
Sponsored the event: Data Roofinh and The Richard Pierce
Group, Coldwell Banker Heritage.
Donated centerpieces: Your Personal Florist.
Facilitated by: Power 107.1 WTJN & Troy Ohio Chamber of
Commerce 
AND a final thanks to the RT committee led by Michelle
Duley for putting the night together. It was beautiful!
Committee consisted of: Michelle D., Ashley A., Bob, Bonnie,
Brittany, Jennifer M., Kayla, Nick, and Rebecca!

https://www.facebook.com/QuintCreativeSigns?__cft__[0]=AZV_70WW2YCWkpC_zDSuAv7z1Ugsnd-w69bt3I53B6YPmddZdwa2e0ZQngDvk6tNrnjpVVUNNrJvEjIHD6nKysihLpvNzhUOyU1bnIUaivsYXgSwigi1jCCui9pUBzkFbcV33FPdFM92nzGYvYW1JkRPeJ3vQ8PM2CuXimuo6s19AQ&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/bakehousebread?__cft__[0]=AZV_70WW2YCWkpC_zDSuAv7z1Ugsnd-w69bt3I53B6YPmddZdwa2e0ZQngDvk6tNrnjpVVUNNrJvEjIHD6nKysihLpvNzhUOyU1bnIUaivsYXgSwigi1jCCui9pUBzkFbcV33FPdFM92nzGYvYW1JkRPeJ3vQ8PM2CuXimuo6s19AQ&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/TrojanFlorist?__cft__[0]=AZV_70WW2YCWkpC_zDSuAv7z1Ugsnd-w69bt3I53B6YPmddZdwa2e0ZQngDvk6tNrnjpVVUNNrJvEjIHD6nKysihLpvNzhUOyU1bnIUaivsYXgSwigi1jCCui9pUBzkFbcV33FPdFM92nzGYvYW1JkRPeJ3vQ8PM2CuXimuo6s19AQ&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/winanspiqua/?__cft__[0]=AZV_70WW2YCWkpC_zDSuAv7z1Ugsnd-w69bt3I53B6YPmddZdwa2e0ZQngDvk6tNrnjpVVUNNrJvEjIHD6nKysihLpvNzhUOyU1bnIUaivsYXgSwigi1jCCui9pUBzkFbcV33FPdFM92nzGYvYW1JkRPeJ3vQ8PM2CuXimuo6s19AQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057530197357&__cft__[0]=AZV_70WW2YCWkpC_zDSuAv7z1Ugsnd-w69bt3I53B6YPmddZdwa2e0ZQngDvk6tNrnjpVVUNNrJvEjIHD6nKysihLpvNzhUOyU1bnIUaivsYXgSwigi1jCCui9pUBzkFbcV33FPdFM92nzGYvYW1JkRPeJ3vQ8PM2CuXimuo6s19AQ&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheRichardPierceGroup/?__cft__[0]=AZV_70WW2YCWkpC_zDSuAv7z1Ugsnd-w69bt3I53B6YPmddZdwa2e0ZQngDvk6tNrnjpVVUNNrJvEjIHD6nKysihLpvNzhUOyU1bnIUaivsYXgSwigi1jCCui9pUBzkFbcV33FPdFM92nzGYvYW1JkRPeJ3vQ8PM2CuXimuo6s19AQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/yourpersonalflorist?__cft__[0]=AZV_70WW2YCWkpC_zDSuAv7z1Ugsnd-w69bt3I53B6YPmddZdwa2e0ZQngDvk6tNrnjpVVUNNrJvEjIHD6nKysihLpvNzhUOyU1bnIUaivsYXgSwigi1jCCui9pUBzkFbcV33FPdFM92nzGYvYW1JkRPeJ3vQ8PM2CuXimuo6s19AQ&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/power1071.org?__cft__[0]=AZV_70WW2YCWkpC_zDSuAv7z1Ugsnd-w69bt3I53B6YPmddZdwa2e0ZQngDvk6tNrnjpVVUNNrJvEjIHD6nKysihLpvNzhUOyU1bnIUaivsYXgSwigi1jCCui9pUBzkFbcV33FPdFM92nzGYvYW1JkRPeJ3vQ8PM2CuXimuo6s19AQ&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/TroyOhioChamberofCommerce/?__cft__[0]=AZV_70WW2YCWkpC_zDSuAv7z1Ugsnd-w69bt3I53B6YPmddZdwa2e0ZQngDvk6tNrnjpVVUNNrJvEjIHD6nKysihLpvNzhUOyU1bnIUaivsYXgSwigi1jCCui9pUBzkFbcV33FPdFM92nzGYvYW1JkRPeJ3vQ8PM2CuXimuo6s19AQ&__tn__=kK-R


DON'T FORGET TO FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

DSP Appreciation Week

What is a DSP and why do we celebrate the position?  A DSP is the term
coined in Ohio as Direct Support Professional.  A DSP provides direct
support to people with developmental disabilities of all ages.

This week gives providers a chance to remind people about the
important contributions that DSPs make to their community.  Their
work is a crucial piece in the delivery of quality services for people with
intellectual and developmental disabilities.  DSPs play a vital role in the
system and truly have the ability to change the lives of the people they
work with on a daily basis.

"People will forget what you
said, people will forget what

you did, but people will never
forget how you made them

feel.” Maya Angelou



to the team!

Sheryl, Community Engagement Specialist
I am excited to work at RT because I have
worked in the field before and I am really
excited to start working with individuals with
disabilities again!

Chandra, Community Engagement &
Operations Director

I am excited to work at RT because I believe if
we want to se a difference, we need to be the

difference, and that is exactly what RT is doing. 
 I love becoming part of an agency committed

to making the lives of others better.

Always on the Move
Between Day and Employment Services, RT is always on the move!  Each day employees strive to
promote our mission of helping people achieve personal success by developing skills to confidently
work, interact and thrive in the community.  Our mission looks different to each person that
receives our services based on their interests, needs and wants!

Sometimes we celebrate BIG accomplishments, like Conner who mastered folding pizza boxes AND
sandwich boxes and other times we celebrate simply having a good day.  In general, we want to be
included, to be kind humans and help others.  Making an impact on someone's life no matter how
big or small through Day and Employment services is what we do!
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"I get to help people every day!  I help people with
their job skills so they can eventually seek
employment.  It brings me joy to help persons
served and puts a smile on my face everyday." 
 Carmen Knife, Employment Discovery Specialist

EMPLOYEE TESTIMONIAL

Open
POSITIONS

Fulfilling Career - make a
difference in someone's life.
Each day is different.
Employee Snack Bar
People genuinely care about
you!
Fun atmosphere
Chances to win prizes during
activities (PTO, meals, & gift
cards).
Did we mention, we have
snacks?!

Why work for RT?


